We have arranged for complimentary parking at an on-campus garage. You may pay for on-street metered parking if you’d like to be closer to the conference building. Hillhouse Avenue and Sachem Street offer the most available metered parking.

Directions to Pierson-Sage Garage

350 Edwards Street
New Haven, CT 06511

From the South:
- Off I-95N, take exit 48 to I-91N toward Hartford
- Take Exit 3 (Trumbull Street) and merge onto Trumbull Street
- Take RIGHT onto Whitney for approximately .5 miles
- Take LEFT onto Edwards

From the North:
- Off I-91S, take Exit 3 (Trumbull Street) and merge onto Trumbull Street
- Take RIGHT onto Whitney for about .5 miles
- Take LEFT onto Edwards

- Entrance to Pierson-Sage garage is on the left hand side – small sign reads “350 Edwards”
- Use code 486# to enter the top level of the garage*. You must also use this code to exit the top level of the garage.

*Important note – you must enter and exit via the same gate on the top level of the garage. If you have any problems using the code, please contact Yale Parking Services at 203-432-9790 or call security at 203-785-5555.
Walking directions to 165 Whitney Avenue (Evans Hall)

After parking at Pierson-Sage Garage, exit at the ground level. Once outside, there is a set of stairs that will take you to Whitney Avenue.

-At bottom of stairs, turn RIGHT onto Whitney Avenue
-Continue walking on Whitney past the Peabody Museum
-Evans Hall will be on your left (large glass building)